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FOREWORD 

Yiet-N am, Laos and Cambodia are three coun
·tries forming the Indo-ChinPl'\P nPninsula... Neither 
the long Mekong River nor the long mountain 
range between Viet-Nam in the East and Laos and 
Cambodia in the West can separate the peoples of 
these three countries which were invaded by French 
imperialist troops nearly a century ago. For near
ly a century the three peoples of Viet-Nam, Laos 
and Cambodia had been living under the iron heels 
of the French imperialists. Today, the French 
aggressors are trying to re-impose their heinol.lS 
rule upon those three peoples. With the active help 
.of the American interventionists, the French im
perialists have been slaying great numbers of Viet
namese, Laotians and Cambodians, and razed their 
homes, their towns and their villages during the 
last five years. 

Faithful to the tradition of all imperialist 
invaders, the French aggres.-,ors have com1tantly 
sought to pit the peoples of these three countries 
one against another. But their decisive plot..; have 
utterly failed ·in face of the single-mindedness of 
these peoples which, enhanced by their revolution
ary movement, has become a frightening force for 
the imperialists after th·e years of heroic struggle. 
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' For five years, the Laotian and Cambodian peo
ples, side by side \\1th the Vietnamese people, haYe 
been fighting resolutely for the liberation of their 
homelands Liberated area<1 m North, West and 
South Laos are expandmg and become more con
solidated day after day, while m Cambodia - as the 
puppel.:; themselves have admitted - the situation 
is aggiarntrng and t\\o-thnds of the terntozy are 
un-iafe 

Smee the begmmng of the autumn-otfemm e of 
the Y1et-Nctm People's Army, the People's Libera
tion Arm1e-i of Laos and Cambodia have launched 
po" erful attacks on French kev positions. namely 
):ie11t1.rne area. (Laos/ and Phnom Penh area 
(Caml)odia) 

To<lay, Indo-Chrna has ob\ 10u-ily become a 
~ung.e battlefront and the hberabon wars of Yiet
Nam. Laos and Camhod1a a.re mseparalJly linked 
togc~her ' The French imperialists are still m~mg 
l.aotian and Cambodurn te~r1tories, manpower and 
nrnte1 ial resources to attack Viet-Nam Further
mo1 e they are plannmg to retreat through Laos 
and Cambodia "'hen they wdl be driven out of 
Viet-l\am by the Vietnamese people and army and 
later will use Laos and Cambodia as bases to stage 
a comeback to Viet-Nam The French imperialists 
are al-io sendmg troops and war equipment from 
V1et-1\am mto Laos and Cambodia to attack their· 
peoples _,_ 



Recently, the American imperialists took steps 
to intervene more directly in the internal affairs 
of Laos and Cambodia, just ru:i they are inter
vening in the Yiet-Nam war. They are send
ing arms, advisers. and goods to the puppet 
gon~rnments of Laos and Cambodia. They are 
pushing the Thai fascist government to prepare for 
an intervention in Indo-C'hina which they are plan
ning to turn into their base in Southeast Asia. 

The French imperiaiists and American inter
ventionists are the arch-enemies of the Vietnamese, 
Laotian and Cambodian peoples. Only when the 
last French and American imperialists have dis
appeared from Indo-China, will the· peoples of Viet
N am, Laos and Cambodia win real independence. 

The fighting is becoming more intensified 
throughout the ludo-Chinese territory. Increasing 
activities of the Laotian and Cambodian People's 
Armies are wiping out important numbers of French 
troops in these countries. 

The Cambodian people have already set up a 
People's Liberation Committee which is also the 
Cambodian Provisional Government. The Laotian 
people have recently elected their National Assembly 
and Resistance Coalition Government. The revolu
tion of the Laotian and Cambodian peoples is going 
fa.qt ahead, alongside the new phase of intensified 
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preparations for a general counter-offensive of the 
Vietnamese people. 

To foil the imperialists' designs and in view of 
greater and fiercer battles on the Indo-Chinese 
battlefront in the near future, the peoples of Viet
Nam, Laos and Cambodia have decided to unite 
even more closely by joining their national united 
fronts into a solid and monolithlike alliance. 

(The Voice of Vitt-Nam's Commentary). 
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CHAPTER I 

LAOS A~D CA)IBODIA rxDER THE FREXCH 
DO~llXATIO~ 

"Laos and Cambodia are situated in the centre 
-Of the I ndo-China peninsula, and are bord1..'red on 
the Xorth by the Chinese People's Republic on the 
East by the Republic of Yit,t-Xam and on the We."t 
by Burma and Thailand. On the South, Cambodia's 
shores are wa:-;hed by the wat~rs of the Gulf of 
Siam. Laos and Cambodia occupy a large art'a of 
(412,000 square kilometres) but their population is 
ineomparal>ly smaller than Yiet-Xam (which is 
made up of three parts Bacho (:'.\L•rth Yii>t-X:lmL 
Trung-bo (Centre Yiet-~m) and X:unbo (South 
Yiet-~am) .... 

"The extensive territory of the two countries 
.abounds in natural resources. Through them flows 
the ::\Iekong, 4,400 kilometres long, one of the largest 
rivers in Asia and t)le world. It waters the low
lands of Cambodia and Cochin-China, on who..~er 

fertile soil large quantities of rice are grown for 
export to the world market . 

.. Laos possesses abundant deposits of tin,. 
{:Opper, JI.Old. n}atinurn • rnn ,, n1T .E_recious srnnes. 
The French co1omaust:s ••ere unable to prospect 
and exploit this mineral wealth to any large extent 
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because of poor communicatiom,. The m1mng in
dustry began to develop only in the years imme
diately preceding the second world war. Two enter
prising French companies mined and preliminarily 
processed tin ore in N am-Pathene, Kham-mon pro
vince, exporting about 1,500 tons annually to 
Europe and America. Small quantities of iron 
were mined by the local inhabitants for domestic 
11se in a number of the provinces. The mining of 
::>recious stones for export was somewhat more 
:leveloped. Laos possesses extensive forests of valu-
11ble timber. It grows rice, maize, coffee, tea and 
3ugar cane, and the conditions are also very favour
able for animal husbandry. 

- - "Rubber, in addition to rice, holch1 an important 
place in Cambodia. Here too there are extensive 
tropical forests, and the timber industry is well 
developed. Tonie Sap, or the Great Lake, yields 
large quantities of fo•h for export. Cattle breeding 
is widely practised in the Cambodian savannas. 

"Cambodia has about four million inhabitants, 
~vho are principally Cambodians, or Khmers, with a 
frwinkling of Phnongs and other small nationalities 
and tribe~. Of the roughly two million inhabitants 
of Laos,. 70-0,000 are Laotiam~, 300,000 Kha's, and ·-- . 
about 180,000 Meos, a null2-per of small peo{+l~ .and 
tribes making up the rest of the population. 
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"All these peoples are at different stages of 
economic and cultural dewlopment. Some of the 
tribes are still at a very primith·e level, living 
principally by hunting and growing meagre crops 
on land cleare<l annually by fire. The Cambodians 
(I\limers) and ~ome-of the other- peoples were in 
the remote pa:-t powerful and culturally developed 
natiom;;. Ancient Cambodia was a big and strong: 
feudal st-Rte, which was subsequently weakened by 
foreign incursions and fell into decline in the six 
teenth century. Some remarkable relics of the an, 
cient culture of the Khmers still survive, such fl/'
the "dead cities" of Angkor Thom, built in th~ 

eleventh century and Angkor Vat, built in the 
twelfth century. The cities were surrounded by, 
moats. Their architecture is imposing and majestic. 
Towers and shrines are ornamented with bas-reliefs 
and scuiptural figures. These are evidences that 
Cambodia was one of the seats of the ancient cul
ture of the East, of 'vhich its people, now fightin~ 
for their lilw-ation, are justly proud. 

"Relics of ancient architecture are likewise to 
be found in Laos. such as the pagodas of Vientiane, 
the temple of That-Louang, and the palaces and 
mansions of the royal city of Luang-Prabang. 

"Cambodia ~ ~ ~ £_ranee and made 
a pro~c1o.J.:.ate In 186~. Although nominally it~ 

remained a monarchy, power was actually ·ex-
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ercised by the French Resident-General, without 
whose sanction not a single royal edict had 
legal validity. Neither the central government 
·Of the king nor the local administrations pos
sessed any real power. In 1893 Lao~ was like
wise made a French protectorate. 'TFiere wo, 
the French Reswcnt-General was -me real ruler, 
while the king in Luang-Prabang and the native 
princes enjoyed only fictitious authority. 

"Ever since the latter part of the last century 
France had been engaged in a constant struggle 
with Siam, behind which stood Great Britain, over 
Gambodia and Laos. Having seized a large part of 
Laos, the French imperialists established a regime 

· of robbery, violence and brutal oppression there. 
They deprived the natives of their most fertile 
land. Both Cambodia and Laos were turned into 
suppliers of agricultural and raw materials to 
France; this retarded the development of industry, 
which to this day. is still in an embryonic state. 
•Large tracts of land in Cambodia are held by 
French monpolies. The Cambodia Company alone 
owned 22,366 hectares of rubber plantation. In 
their nearly sixty years of rule in Laos, the French 
imperialists built only one railway line - six kilo
metres long - between Khone-Sud and Done-Det. 
The Trans-Indo-China Railway passes through Cam
·bodia, but to this day the chief communication line 
hetween that country and Laos is the River Mekong. 
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The French administration built roads chiefly for 
strategical purposes, and also for the trarn;;port of 
produce to the ports. Since in the rain~· seaso1\ 
roads are often impassable, and Laos and Cambodia 
are shut in by high mountain ranges, the two coun
tries are enry year virtually cut off from the rest 
of the world for a long period. 

"The inhabitants of Cambodia and Laos live in I 
poverty - the result of the long years of French 
imperialist misrule - and are deprived of all rights . 
.Malaria and epidemic disease are rife in the more 
densely populated areas along the River Mekong, 
and mortality is very high. Ninety-five per cent 
of the population of Laos are illiterate. 

"The conquest of Cambodia and Laos was 
attended by a reign of terror and blood against the 
people, who put up determined resistance. Later 
too, when imperialist rule, supported by the native 
feudal aristocracy and by a small class of bourgeois 
compradores, became an established fact, the peo
ples of Cambodia and Laos revolted time and again 
against their oppressors. The leaders of these 
revolts, .Eatakho, the Buddhist monk Achamemchieu 
and others, are regarded as national heroes in Cam
bodia. The first popular rising against the French 
imperialists in Laos took place in Sararnne in 1901, 
under the leadership of the patriot Phok Ba Duot. 
Men and women armed with bamboo spears and 
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knive::i attacked the French garrisong. Revolts re
curred in 1918, 1928 and 1937. Revolutionary youth 
organisation8 were formed in Laos in 1935-36." 

(Excerpts from V. Vasilyeva's ·article in 
''New Times", Feb. 28, 1951). 
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CHAPTER II 

RESI~TANCE OF J,AOTIAN AND CAMBODIAN 
PEOPLES 

"During the past 5 years, the peoples of Viet
.Nam, Laos and Cambodia haYe been carrying out 
a war of resistance against the French imperialista 
and American interventionists. As a result of their 
clost>r and closer unity in fighting on the common 
batt!efiehl of I:ldo-China, they h:n-e quickly bt1en 
growing up in i-trf'ngth during the past five years 
of resistance and score more and more victorie::;. 

A. RESISTANCE OF THE CAMBODIAN 
PEOPLE 

"Towards the end of 1945, simultaneously with 
their second aggres8ion against Viet-Kam, the 
French imperialists invaded Cambodia and Laos 
with a hope of re-establishing their colonial rnle 
on the whole territory of Indo-China. But, like the 
Vietnamese the peoples of Cambodia and Laos rose 
up and carried out a long-term resistance . 

. "l. French invasion. -At the end of Sep
tember 1945, one week after the outbreak of 
the war in Nambo (South Viet-Nam), the French 
imperialists, with the aid of British reactionaries 
and Indian troops. (serving in the Brith~h Army), 
entered Phompenh (Capital of Cambodia) and1 
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gradually occupied other towns. The pro-Japanese 
SON NGOC THANH Cabinet was dispersed. 
SON NGOC THANH himself was captured along 
with a number of his followers. Some Cambodian 
cadres fled to Nambo, some others to Thailand and 
the rest either surrendered to the enemy or sought 
refuge among the population. 

"A:;;sisted by the Free Thai Party, the Cam-
. bodian cadres who fled to Thailand, created the 
Military Zone of Battambang (then belonging to 
Thailand). Those who fled to South Nambo, got 
the support of the Vietnamese people and founded 
the Committee of Free Cambodia, calling on the 
Cambodian people to stand up against French im
perialists. But at the beginning of 1946, the 
French launched a fierce offensive against Nambo 
and this Committee was dispersed, its cadres were 
either captured or went abroad. Since then the 
resistance ranks were divided into two groups: one 
led by militarymen, intellectuals and businessmen~ 
who only relied upon the force of arms and soon 
after surrendered to the enemy or became bandits; 
the other group, composed of patriotic persona~es 
and cadres faithful to the resistance and believing 
in the people"s strength, has firmly been carrying 
out the resistance war up till now. 

"2. Rising Tide of Cambodian Revolution. -
I At the beginning of 1948, Cambodian cadres and 
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troops coming back from abroad, carried out mili
tary activities in Northwest Cambodia, while those 
returning from Nambo (South Viet-Nam), organized 
people's bases in Southeast, Southwest and North
east Cambodia. Since then, the Cambodian Re
volutionary :\Iowment has been gaining momentum. 

"a) Cambodian People's Liberation Army. Dur
ing the past 5 yean the Cambodian People's 
Liberation Army, which were at first small local 
guerril1a units and armed propaganda squad:-; carry
ing out the task of dispersing puppet adminis
trations and creating people's power, are now able 
to stand against the enemy in small and bigger
scale attacks. The battles in Siemreap, Sisophon, 
Kompongthom, Kornpongspeu, Kompongchnang, etc. 
caused great losses to the enemy in men as well 
as in arms and obliged him to withdraw from 
many isolated posts. 

"At present, the activities of the Cambodian 
People's Liberation Army have considerably ·in
creased and, although the French imperialists have 
sent more re-inforcements, pressganged more draf
tees and built up a watchtowers system along the 
main communication lines, the Cambodian People's 
Liberation Army succeeds to cut off all transport 
and communication lines between Kampot, Ream 
and Battambang, and to sabotage the railway line 
between Phnompenh and Sisophon, and the water' 
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and land supplying lines between Phnompenh and 
Saigon. 

"The Cambodian Militia has also grown up 
quickly and scored brilliant achievements. For in
stance, their attacks on the Battambang highways 
in March 1950 obliged the enemy to supply by 
planes thousands of French troops when the latter 
were attacking Cambodian positions in Pailinh, and 

. soundly proved that the Cambodian Militia has been 
growing up in the fight. 

"The liberated area in Cambodia now covers 
one-third of the whole territory and embraces the 
bases of Northwest, Southwest, Southeast and 
Northeast Cambodia. 

"b) Cambodian National L'nited Front. The 
National United Front and the People's Liberation 
Committee of Cambodia were formed in April 1950, 
laid down the revolutionary program and policy 
of Cambodia and issued the Declaration of Inde
pendence. 

B. RESISTANCE OF THE PEOPLE 
OF PATHET LAO. 

"Simultaneously with the Resistance of the 
Vietnamese and Cambodian peoples, the strength 
of the people of Pahthet Lao has also grown up in 
the fight. 
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"l. French Invasion. -The resistance of the 
Laotian people started comparatively late. Only in 
1\Iarch, 1946 and with the aid of Chinese Kuomin
tang troops (coming to Laos to "disarm" the 
Japanese) <lid the French imperialists invade Laos 
for the second time. After the most inhuman1 

mas8acre perpetrated by the French in Thakhe~ 

(Central Laos) on March 21st, 1946 (in whicli 
tho'usands of innocent civilians fell under Frencj 
air bombings and strafings while attempting t 
cross the Mekong River), the People's Army o 
Laos withdraw from Laos, leaving behind only 
small military units around Vientiane and Luang
Prabang. 

"In October 1946, the People's Committee of 
East Laos headed by Mr. THA0-0, reformed the 
Laotian Army which started military activities on 
Road No. 7. In January 1947, the Laotian People's 
Army launched an attack against French-occupied 
Samneua province (North Laos). The operation was 
not successful and the Laotian Army had to withdraw 
from the place leaving behind a number of cadres 
to create military bases. 

"In Western Laos, the Laotian Military Com
mittee was· formed and sent troops to carry out 
military activities in North, Centre and South Laos, 
·with a view to holding back enemy forces, sabotag
ing communication lines and carrying armed pro-
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paganda among the people. At the end of 1947,. 
the political situation m Thailand becommg un~ 
favourable to the Laos revolution, all forces m 
Western Laos shifted and concentrated m Eastern 
Laos to create resistance bases m the Eastern part 
of South Laos 

"2 Laotian Revo]uhon a]<;0 grew up. - From 
the end of 1946 to the middle of 1948, the re<iistance 
mo\ ement m Laos widely expanded among the peo
ple\£ After 1948, the Laotian People's Liberation 
Army's activities m the three zones of Muongsmg, 
Vientiane and Borikhan (East-West Laos corridor) 
were mtensified At the same time, m East Laos, 
at the end of 1948 and at the begmnmg of 1949, 
the Laotian People's Liberation Army created the 
mihtary zones of Southeast Laos and Samneua 
(Northeast Laos) and strengthened the East Laos 
Zone Armed propaganda activities were abo m
crect~ed, aimmg at settmg up pohhcal, guerrilla 
and people's power bases 

"At present, the Laotian People's Liberation 
Army have set up many mihtary strongholds and 
guerrilla bases throughout the country. The Peo
ple's Army and guerrillas are active m more than 
one-third of Laos, and people's power and m1htary 
bases have been firmly estabhshed m one-sixth of 
the country. 
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"3 Natrona) United Front of Lao-, (Neo Lao 
1&.arak) The Laos National A<;sembly convened by 
the middle of l\Iay 1950, formed the Res1"tance 
Coaht10n Go\ernment and the National Umted 
Front of Laos (XEO LAO ISSARAK), laymg 
do\\n the re\olut10nary pohcy of the Laotian people 
and I'\surng a h1-,tor1cal mamfe"to on this occa<;1on 

C. FREXCH IMPERIALISTS AND AMERICAN 
IXTERVE~TIONISTS' MACHINATIONS 

"Along ''1th their m1htary offensne, the 
French colomahsts have been usmg crafty dev1s1ve 
manoeU\ res They set up puppet go\ernments m 
Laos and Cambodia, and signed agreements v. 1th 
them 111 July and NovE2IDlJer 1949 $ranted them 
faked rn<lependence The..r r,:,reated t hP~r_ lll!Ji,c.h 

men'" _parhe" such as the "Dem<Xratic Party", the 
")fonarch1c Party" and the "Patriotic Party" m 
Laos, the "Free Party", the "Reformist Party", 
the "{]'moll_ ~arty" and the "Democratic Party" m 
Cambodia, \\'ltth a view to dece1vmg the population 
They also create nev..spapers to carry out propa
ganda for their puppet:,, and to slander the I&:,,arak 
(Free Laos and Cambodia Fronts) and the V1et
l\Imh League 

"In Cambodia, they sent Cambodian troops 
to massacre Vietnamese nationals, then allowed 
reactionary Caoda1"ts' (Y1etnameqe religious sect) 
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troops to fight the Cambodians as a revenge in 
order to sow hatred between the two peoples. 

"Despite all these comedies, the French colonia
lists could not draw the people to their side. Many 
Cambodian Buddhist priests have said: "So long 
as the French troops are still stationed on Cam
bodian soil, Cambodia is not yet independent". 
The Laotian peasants also mockingly said : "Laos 
has been given 'independence' twice, yet, the· 
French colonialists are still here". 

(Excerpts from "Su That", Viet-Nam, No. 154). 

"As to the Americans, after the French trea
ties with the puppet governments of Cambodia 
and Laos, they hastened to "recognize" these tW<> 

countries and include them in the list of recipients 
of so-called "military and economic aid". President 
Truman even conveyed his personal congratulations 
to the King of Cambodia on the occasion of the· 
"recognition." 

"The American imperialists are. out to turn 
Laos and Cambodia into a Southeast Asian bastion 
again,;t the Chinese People's Republic and the 
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam. They are more 
and more grossly interf erring in the internal affairs 
of Laos and Cambodia and bringing pressure to· 
bear on their puppet governments. Washington is. 
sending emissaries to both countries, shipping arms. 
and trying to recruit "volunteers" for the war in. 
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Jndo-China. In close conjunction with this, the 
American imperialists are conducting an insidious 
policy in neighbouring Thailand which they also 
want to turn into an operational base against the 
Asian national liberation moYements. 

"But the intrigues of the American and French 
imperialists are encountering firm resistance from 
the peoples of Cambodia an<l Laos." 

(Excerpt~ from V. Vasilyeva·s artide in 
•·.Vert• Times", Feb. 28, 1951). 

"Unity hetweer:t Peoples and Army. -The peo
ples of Laos and Cambodia haYe now realized that 
the Issar_a!: .A..l:mie4 are 11£'.htinz Jlllainst the.. French 
colonialists t0 gain back real in<lepentlence for th~ 
country. Almost all the youth in the countryside 
have enrolled themseh-es in the peopie"s miiitia to 
secure the defence of their Yillages. E·:erywhere, 
cadres and combatants are lo\·ed by the population, 
for everywher~ they haYe been giving assh:tance to 
and closely collaborating with the people, by teach
ing them, raising their political consciousness, 
Yulgarizing- principles of elementary hygiene, help
ing them to" reap and defend crops ensuring their 
security against robberies etc. . When the army 
come to the villages, the population show them the 
way, give them food. On the caclres' appeal, 
hundreds of ciYilians destroy bridges and repair 
roads. At the arrival of the enemy, the population 
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hide their paddy, remove their fowls into the jungle 
and thoroughly carry out the scorched earth policy. 

"Thanks to the unity between the people and 
army, guerrilla warfare in Laos and Cambodia has 
steadily increased beside and inside the enemy lines. 

D. UNITY OF VIET-NAM, LAOS A.ND CAMBODIA: 
VITAL CONDITION FOR FINAL VICTORY. 

"The Viet-Nam war of resistance has a great 
influence upon that of Laos and Cambodia and 
vice-versa. The three peoples of Viet-Nam, Laos 
and Cambodia more and more realize that if they 
want to defeat the common enemy, they must be 
united, otherwise they will be annihilated one after 
another. 

"That verity has been proved by history. Only 
two years after the French colonialists had con
quered the three Eastern provinces of Nambo (1861) 
and extended their war of aggression to the rest of 
Viet-Nam, they hurriedly invaded Cambodia (1863) 
and used it as a springboard to fight against Viet
N am. Eight years after having completely swal .. 
lowed Viet-~aill (188!), the French conquered Laos 
(1892), on the unjustifiable ground that Laos was 
vassal to Yiet-Nam. 

"After the August 1945 Revolution, about the 
same events happened. On September 23rd, 1945, 
the French colonialists pro\·oked war in Nambo 
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(South Viet-Nam) ; at the end of the same month, 
they invaded Cambodia, and in l\Iarch 1946, recon
quered Laos. 

"During the past five years, the French im
perialists have been concentrating all their forces 
to deal with the army and people of Viet-Nam, 
leaving a gap in the rear of Laos and Cambodia. 
Thus, the strength of the Laotian and Cambodian 
peoples have steadily increased. They have become 
strong enough to hold back and harass enemy 
forces, and do not allow him freely to plunder, 
.collect taxes, pressgang and mobilize manpower and 
financial resources in Laos and Cambodia to sup
press the resistance of Viet-Nam. Moreo\·er, since 
last year, after the Chinese People's Lib~ration 

Army had wiped American imperialists and Chiang 
Kai Shek's clique out of Chinese land, the American 
imperialists have shamelessly been interfering in 
the situation of Indo--China, planning to trans! orm 
it into an anti-Communist advance post in South
east Asia, especially to stabilize their military 
bases in Nambo, Laos and Cambodia. Thus, the 
unity in fighting between the three peoples of 
Viet-Nam, Laos and Cambodia has a greater signi
ficance. 

"To this historical lesson and experiences of 
five years of resistance are added other factors: the 
~ommon frontier and the closer and closer economic 
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and political relations between the three countries. 
The American machiavellian manoeuvre has been 
gradually unmasked, inctucrng the peopies of Viet
N am, Laos and Cambodia to tighten their ranks 
more than ever and to fight hand in hand till final 
victory, till all the French or anY. other imperialist 
troops have been wiped out of lndo-China. 

"Prince SOUPHANOUVONG, Premier of the 
Resistance Coalition Government of Laos, has stress
ed the necessity of this unity with the following 
simple and friendly words: "If you (Vietnamese 
people) defeat the French colonialists while Laos 
and Cambodia have not, you score only one-third 
of the victory. On the contrary, if we (Laotian 
people) win owr the enemy while Viet-Nam and 
Cambodia have not, we also score only one-third of 
the vktory. So is the case of Cambodia." 

"l\IR. SIEU HENG, Military Commissioner ot 
the Cambodian People's Liberation Committee, also 
firmly stated: "Fighting alone, Cambodia would 
not have so strong a liberation movement as now. 
To win final victory and to be independent. the 
three peoples of Viet-Nam, Laos and Cambodia 
must form into a strong alliance and closely com
bine their fight on the common battlefield of 
ludo-China." 

"In fact, to combine the fight on the common 
battlefield of ludo-China is the vital condition for 
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the peoples of Viet-Nam, Laos and Cambodia tO> 
score complete ~·ictocy." 

(Excerpts from "S11 That", Viet-Nam, No. 154). 

"The heroic People's Army of Viet-::·fam has 
liberated over a half-score of cities in the Northern 
part of the country, has cleared a considerable part 
of the area abutting on the Chinese border and is. 
approaching the capital of the Republic, Hanoi, 
which is still in the hands of the French interven
tion forces. The great victory of the Chinese 
people, the military successes of the Vietnamese, 
and the growing consolidation of the internal and 
external position of the young Democratic Republic 
of Viet-Nam are stimulating the fight for liberation 
ff the people's of Laos and Cambodia. 

"While waging an armed struggle for their· 
liberty and independence the Vietnamese, Cam-· 
bodians and Laotians are taking an active part in 
the world peace movement. In September 1950 a 
Preparatory Peace Committee was set up in Cam
bodia. The Stockholm Appeal signature campaign 
was conducted both in the liberated areas and in 
territories occupied by the French. A National Peace 
Congress held in North Viet-Nam on November 19th, 
1950, was attended by delegates not only from Viet-
Nam but also from Laos and Cambodia. It discussed , 
and passed resolutions on the tasks of the peace: 
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supporters in lndo--China, on the fight against inter
vention and on the restoration of peace in the 
~ountry. 

"The developments in Laos and Cambodia testify 
that the American and French imperialists attempts 
to enslave these countries are doomed to failure." 

(Excerpts from V. Vasilyeva's article in 
"New Times'', Feb. 28, 1951). 
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CHAPTER III 

LAOTIAN A:SD CAMBODIAN GOVERNMENTS 
AND LEADERS 

A. LAOTIAN GOVERNMENT AND LEADERS. 

1. Com·ention of the First National Assembly. 

~ ~ational Assem_blv oLthe "PA TH ET LAO't 
(Laotian Nation) met at the middle of Aul!lliil l.lliiO.. 
For ihf' ~t time in the Laos history r over 100 
representatives af var10~ nationalities and sections 
of the Laotian people of both occupied and liberated 
areas met to review the patriotic resistance of the 
Laotian people during the past 5 years and discuss 
the policy and tasks'to be carried out in the future. 
The National Assembly laid down the main lines o.f 
the Laotian people's revolutionary policy, decided to 
set up a national united front of Laos to he named 
NFO LAO ISSARAK (Laotian Liberation Front), 
elected the Central Executive Committee of the front 
and the Resistance Coalition Government of Laos 
and adopted the national flag, national hymn and 
name of the Laotian State. 

is: 
The general policy of the Laotian Government 

1. - To unite the whole people within the national 
united front and around the Resistance Coalition Govern
ment of Laos, in order to drive out the French im-
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per1altsts, to wipe out traitors, to achieve genuine in 

dependence and umtv, and build up "elfare and happiness 
of the Laotian people 

2 -To unite with brotherly peoples of Viet Nam and 
Cambodia in view of dr1vrng out their common enemy -
the French 1mpenahsb. 

3 - To stand 1n the world camp of peace and 
democracy and oppose aggressive plots of the 1mper1ahsts 

2 ResIStance Coabhon Government 

The Resistance Coahbon Government of Laos 
elected by the Nat10nal Assembl) consists of 

Pnnce Souphanouvong Vice President, Premier 
and Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Thao Phoumi Vaung Vishit V1ce-Prem1er and 
Mimster for Home Affairs, 

Thao Kay son Fasan Minister for Defence, 

Thao Nouhak Phoumi Savan Mm1ster For 
Fmance and Economic Affairs, 

Thao Sithoun Kaummadam and Thao Fa1dang 
Mm1sters without portf oho 

3 Manifesto 

At the end of its meeting, the National A<\sembly 
of Pathet Lao issued the following mamf esto to the 
Laotian people 

Fellow countrymen and women, 

The French 1mpenahsts had been dommatmg our 
country for over 60 years. Posmg themselves as our pro-
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tectors, they exploited and oppressed us with utmogt 
savagery. 

For 60 years, we had been deprived of our freedom 
and independence. In 1941, the French imperialists sur
rendered to the Japanese invaders and ceded part of our 
national territory to the Siamese militarists. 

In Autumn of 1945, we rose up to drive out the 
Japanese and set up an independent government. Hiding 
behind British and Chinese Kuomintang troops, the 
French imperialists once again robbed us of our land. 

However, we have been fighting stubbornly again't 
them the$e last four years. Failing to re-impose by 
force their rule over our country, the French aggressors 
attemp:ed to deceive our people by bestowin~ a faked 
independence on their lackeys- Sisavang Vcng, Chiao' 
Buon Vu, Kham Mao and others - under whom they 11et 
up a puppet government - and by knocking together 
st'lf-styled "revolutionary parties." 

The policy of the French imperialists is clear: they 
want to reconquer our land, to re-impose their rule on 
our people, to rob our properties and to e:q1~oit us once 
again. 

They want to use the Laotian people to fight against 
the Vietnamese and Cambodian peoples. 

They want to turn Laos into a base for American 
imperialists t.o prepare a third world ·war against demo
cratic countries. 

The National Assembly 5!f., I aos on behalf of oyei;_ 
two million Laotian people, declares to our fellow country

n1en and women, to the French people and world-wide 
public opinion that the. French armed aggression in 
lndo-China is an unjust war, that the acts committed 
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by them are inhuman and directly disturb peace in this 
pi.rt of the wodd. 

On behalf of the Laotian people, we solemnly declare: 

I. - All Laotian people, irrespective of sex, age, race 
and religious belief, must unite closely and fight to a bit
ter end in order to drive out the French aggressors, exter
minate the traitors and restore independence and unity 
to our homeland. 

2. - The people of Pathet Lao strongly pr .. tcst 
against and oppose the intervention of any foreign im
periali~t in internal affairs of the Laotian people. 

3. - The Laotian people will unite closely with the 
peoples of Viet-Nam end Cambodia in order to exter
minate their common enemy- the French imperialists. 

4. - The Laotian people will unite with the peoples of 
the world in view of defending lasting peace. 

Fellow countl'ymen ! 

We have been fighting for four years. The peoples 
of Viet-Xam and Cambodia are giving us selfless assist
ance and the peoples of the world are supporting us. The 
more we tight, the stronger we become day after day. 

On the contrary, the more they fight, the weaker the 
French aggressors become. Their rape and plunder war is 
bitterly condemned and opposed by the peoples ·of France 
and of the whole world, 

We will never fall dupe of their intrigues, nor will 
we compromise with them; instead, we will do all we can 
to wipe them out. 

ender the leadership of the independent government 
and the national united front of Laos, rise up as one to 
drive out the French imperialists and to save our race 
from bonda~ and misery! 
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Long live the victory or the Laotian Revolution! 

Long live Independent Pathet Lao! 

Long live the solidarity between the peoples of LaoR, 
Viet-Nam and Cambodia! 

Long live the world front of Peace and Democracy! 

B. CAMBODIAN GOVERNMENT AND 
LEADERS. 

J. Declaration of Independence. 

On Anril 17th. 1950, the First National CongreRR 
of ;tree Cambodia was held. in which a 'People's 
Liberation Central Committee and a Central Execu
tive Committee of the National United Front were 
elected. 

It was also in the first National Congress that 
the policy and the following Declaration of Independ
ence of Free Cambodia we)'e drawn up: 

All men are born equal in rights. They are endowed 
by the Creator with certain unalienable rights that tmne 
can violate among which are the right to live, the right 
to be free and to realize happiness. 

Since 87 yean, however, the French colonialists, 
under the cloak or diffusing their "civilisation", have 
invaded our country, massacred our compatriots, oppressed 
and exploited our people, violated our shrines. Their 
unjust and inhuman acts are innumerable. 

In politics, since the signing of the humiliating 
treaty of 1863 the French colonialists have arrogated 
to themseh'es all the power in internal and external 
affairs did not spare ua even the least democratic liberty. 
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Not satisfied enough with the most barbarous lawR 
1applied to our country, the French colonialists savagely 

l
slayed our national he1·oes, such as Pakumbo, Achar so11 
and treacherously assassinated our patri0ts, sparing 
neither the Venerable Priest Acharhemchieu 11or Hi,; 
Royal Highness Prince Youtaivong and lastly Youkoeus. 

During the first and second world wars and l!ince the 
Franco-Vietnamese war, the French colonialists have for
cibly enrolled thousands of our young compatriots to 
serve as their cannon fodder in the battlefields of .France 
and Indo-China. 

The whole Khmer Nation is determined to mobilize 
all moral forces, lives and properties in order to build 
up the foundations of its independence and its liberty. 

The Provisional Central Committee for National 
Libe1·ation calls upon all compatriots to stand up, men 
and women, rich and poor, young and old, without dis
tinction of religious belief or political affiliation. 

You all, in whom is flowing the Khmer blooo, stand 
up against the French colonialists for the liberty and 
independence of the Fatherland! 

Those who have guns, use your pns; 

Those who have swords, use _I.our swords; 

,Those who have neither guns nor swords, arm your
selves Y.:rrh bamhoo sticks. 

Everyone must strive to fight the French colonialists 
with the spirit of Great National Union in order to save 
the Fatherland. 

In the name of Justice and for their own interests, 
"ft·e also appeal to all Chinese and Vietnamese nationals 
living on the Khmer soil, to join with us in our struggle 

.. again.st the French imperialists. The liberation of. our 
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territory will be also the liberation of their r1&hta and 
inte1esta 

The nabonal and international •11tuat10nq arc mo1-e 
than ever favourable to our cau<1e 

The b'l.1ba1ous F1enlh agg1e.,i.or, ~hall be tlefeutul' 
\ 1ctor} c.in on!} be our~' 

Ap11l 14th t<ViO 

7 he l'ro1•111w11t1l ('01f1 a/ Co11w11ttu /or 
l\ ational L1b~ratwn of Fret< Ctt11tbo1lin 

2 Promment Leaders. 

Mr SON NGOC .MI~H. Chairman of the Peo 
pie c;; Liberation Central Committee of Cnmbodia, i~ 

a Buddhist priest of the Onnalem Pagoda m Phnonl. 
I:enh. capital citi of Cambodia He l'l a cloqe com 
rade m-arm of late ALha1 cne<lo, a g1 eat (' .1mbo<ha 

_patr10t \\ho died m the Poulo Condore pemtentiar) 
i~Iantl. dna who de~ened a great To\ e anlT g1 utimitt 
from tlle Cambodian people Prie ... t SO~ NGOC 
MINH took an actn e part m the demon'ltratwn of 
Cambodian priests m 1942 Beaten and pur~ued by 
the French colomahsl.<;, he took shelter m ~octrang 
province (South v iet Nam) "here he <;tarted the 
hberabon movement among the Cambodian national'! 
hvmg m Viet Nam The- movement led by him 
<;00n became <;tronger and got a de<-p mftuence 
among the people of Cambodia In the fir<;t N.itional 
Congress held on 17, 18 and 19 of April 1950, he 
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was elected Chairman of the People's Liberation 
Central Committee of Cambodia. 

Mr. CHANSAMY, assistant to Priest SON 
NGOC MINH, was educated in France for over· 
10 years. When he reutrned home, he refused to 
work for the French colonialists, but participated 
in the patriotic movement. He was the man who 
strongly protested against the "capitation tax" on 
Buddhist Priests created by the French. When the 
fa::;arak (Free Cambodia) Movement was launched, 
he immeoiately enl't1fled himself in it as an active 
militant. He was first elected as Vice-Chairman of 
the Liberation of Southeastern Cambodia, then 
Vice-Chairman of the Liberation Committee of the 
83.me region, and recently Vice!.Chairman of the 
People's Liberation Central Committee of Cambodia. 

Mr. CUUSSAMEH, executive member of the 
same Committee, is an educated man, in charge of 
the propaganda section of the Issarak Movement 
since 1945. He was once elected Vice-Chairman of 
the Liberation Committee of Northwestern Cambodia. 

Mr. SIEUHENG is also one of the prominent 
leaders of Cambodia who has been playing an 
important role in the Liberation Movement since 
its beginning. 
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CHAPTER IV 

UNITED FR01'T OF VIET NAM, I A08 AND 
CAMBODIA 

1 Conference of Repre~entahves of Three National 
Umted Fronts 

A three day conference \\as held m the qewncl 
h,df of No\embcr Wl by representatives of the 
three National Umted Fronts of Viet Nam, Laoq 
and Cambodia to dhcu"" the setting up of a Jomt 
muted front of Indo-Chma Mr TON DUC THANG, 
r .. pre"entabve ot the national united front of Viet 
N.im, delivered the openmg speec.h ha1hng the pre 
<1e,!l~ of delegates of the national united fro11t<1 of 
Laos and Cambodia Other representativeH ma<le 
reports on the act1\ ities of their uatwnal uiuted 
fronts, exchanged exper1enceq betY. een the th1 ee 
countnes, d1<1cu<i<1ed the founding of a Jomt u111ted 
front of V1et-1'1am, Laos and Cambodia, and elected 
a Preparatory Committee to set up Uus front 

a) Liberation Struyqles of Vut /\iam, l.,ao'l and 
Cambodia, Pait of World wule Struqqle For Peare 
and Democracy 

After hearing the reports on the s1tuatJOn in 
the world and m lndo Chm a, the Conf ere nee pornted 
out that although the mtt>rnabonal impertah'!t camp 
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'is being torn by the worsening economic crisis and 
all kinds of contradictions, yet imperialist countries 
are united in their opposition to the democratic bloc 
in their attempts to stem the liberation movement 
of colonial and semi-colonial peoples and in their 
preparations for a third world war. 

On the other hand, the victory of the Soviet 
Union over German and Japanese fascists has con
tributed to the success of the revolutions of many 
peoples and of their building up of a n~w demo
cratic regime. The conference further remarked 
that since the foundin..z. of the People's Republic 
of__G_hina, the three Imlo-Chfnese states of Viet:Nam, 
Laos and Cambodia haYe been connected with the 
powerful bloc of democratic countries and have 
new condition~ for the~onm~nt of their Jibel'a

twn str~1es. The conference also remarked that 
uever before ha.'! the revolution of oppressed peoples 
risen so high, especially the liberation war of the 
Korean and Indo-Chinese peoples and guerrilla wars 
in .Malaya, Philippines etc. which have shaken the 
whole colonial system of the imperialists and are 
dangerously menacing the capitalist regime. 

b). Viet-Nam, La-0s and Cambodia Must Unite 
Into a Single Bloc. 

Speaking at the Conference, the delegate of the 
national united front of Laos said: 
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"The setting up of the joint united front of Viet-Nam, 
Laos and Cambodia will certainly enhance the friend
ship between our three peoples. As Mr. TON DUC 
THANG has ~aid, this joint front is a common organiza
tion for leading the stru~le of our three peoples against 
their common enemies. By convening this Conference, 
we have already won a great victory over our enemy." 

The representative of the national united front 
of Cambodia said: 

"In view of their geographic and historic conditions, 
Viet-Nam, Lao.; and Cambodia cannot be divided. They 
must unite into a single bloc to oppose the French im
pel'ialist agg-ression. Thanks to the support of the Viet
namese people, the Cambodian people have achieved many 
victories. The liberated ar'!a in Cambodia continues to 
be expanded day after day.". 

Speaking at the closing session of the Con
ference, .Mr. HOANG QUOC VIET, Secretary-General 
of the Steering Committee of the Vietm1nh Front. 
on behalf of the Presidium, said: 

"Although our Conference was short, we have heard 
all the will and desiderata of the three peoples of Viet
Nam, Laos and Cambodia. We ha,·e condensed them into 
a leading principle and will transform them into a power
ful weapon to wipe out the French imperialists from the 
whole of the lndo-Chinese peninsula and to oppose the 
American interventionists efficaciously. The alliance be
tween Viet-Nam, Laos and Cambodia is not only a pre
requisite to the complete victory of our three peoples, but 
also a solid basis for the building up of a democratic, pro
sperous and happy Indo-Chinese Federation. Based on 
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the mutual respect of equahty, tl111 alliance bloc ts sure to 
dch1eve the ultnnate goal of our three peoples" 

2 Jornt Statement 
At the clmnng ses:::.1011 of the Conference, the 

rPpre<;entative~ of the three national united fronts 
of Viet Nam, Lao<; and Cclmbod1a issued the follow 
mg Joint statement 

"\\ c dl'!E>gates of the national umted fronts of Viet 
l\am, Laos and Cambodia, have gathered together on the 
'0th, 21'1t and 22nd of November 1950 

This Conference convened at a time when the forcc.s 
of demociacy and those of mternat1onal react1onar1es are 
strngglmg ruthlessly, "hen the world peace defenders 
are holding their o;econd congress, when the armed strug 
gle of the Southea<it Asian peoples is gaming grea~ 

momentum, when the people and army of Viet-Nam have 
JU'lt won great '\ICtones against the F1ench impenahsts 
and v. hen the guerrilla warfare 1s spreadmg far and wide 
m J aos and Cambodia 

In the light of the pa'lt and present fighting expert 
enrPs of our three people" the Conference has clearly 
anal\'led the o;1tuat1on m the world and m Viet ?I.am, Laos 
and ( ambod1a It rE'marh<1 that 

1 - V1E't Nam, Laos and Cambodia are fightmg 
the same enenui>s - French 1mper1ahsts and Ameucan 
mterventiomsts In orde1 to defeat their common enemies 
and to gam real 1ndE'pendence and unity for tlie1r Father 
land the peoples of tliese th1<.>e countries must umte 
dosely and help one ano•her m their k>ng-drawn out 
struggle 
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5 -To oppose any tendency towa1d seh-complacency 
and toward unde1esttmatmg the enem> to d1sm1ss any 
fear of the American imperialists and to help the people 
of each country understand tlte pohcy 04' their own gJvern 
ment and national umt d front 

6 - To strengt 1en the relatwn::. "1th the force of 
peace and rl moctac> tt1st of all to e tabhsh telattons 
and alliance with the ne1ghbourmg c<>U 1t11es n Southeast 
Asia 

Peoples and arnues of Viet "\am Laos and Cambodia' 
Patriotic orgamzat1on'I m Viet '\am Laos and Cam 

bod1a 1 

This conference is the fo st step towa1 d the settmg 
up of a brotherly alliance betw.;>en the peoples of\ iet 1\am 
Laos and Cambodia Such alh1111.e alone as President 
HO CHI MINH has pomted out can def at all the v1ci0Us 
intrigues of the French agg1esso1s and the American 
mtervent1omsts and b1 mg genuine mdependence and 
haopmess to our three peoples 

In oi der to nd the peoples of \i iet ~am Laos and 
Cambodia of the hat dships and sufferings created by the 
French aggressive war and to en'lure the welfare and 
bappmesa of our children \\e call on the entire peoples 
of Viet Nam. Laos and Cambodia to unite even more 
closely and to fight with even greater t1ength and 
a1dou1 

While the French impenahsts are sparing no efforts 
to divide our peoples and hamper our liberation struggles 
the unity between the peoples of Viet ~am Laos and 
Cambodia 1s a vital condition for them to achte'n! an 
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